
Juan de Fuca Men’s Triples League 

 

Purpose:   To provide an opportunity for teams of Juan de Fuca men to 

compete in scheduled league competition. All men, including 

novices are encouraged to participate. 

 

Format:   A league consisting of 3-man teams will play triples games of 14 

ends each.   

 

Teams:   Captains (not necessarily skips) will draft players from a list of 

registered men.   

 

Duration:   For 10 teams; a ten-week season is required.  If there is interest, a 

second season may be organized using the same format. 

 

Day of play:   Tuesday is the least busy day at Juan de Fuca.  

 

Draft:   Interested players will register by sign-up on-line or on a sign-up 

sheet in the clubhouse.  Captains, drawn from this list will meet 

once to participate in a player draft.  Captains will draw for order 

of selection and proceed to make choices from the list of registered 

players until there are no more players to draw from.  Teams may 

require more than three players to accommodate absences. Bye 

team members or men from the spares list may be used to fill 

vacancies.  Once formed, teams (or the captain) are free to 

schedule players for matches 

 

 

Weekly Scoring: First two ends are worth only one point  

 Any tie will result in split points awarded.   

 3 points awarded for winning the game, 

 1 point awarded for most ends won in each game, and 

 1 point awarded for lowest ratio among all teams. (Points for 

divided by points against: closest to .999) 

 

Costs:   $1.00 per player per day collected on game days 

 

Payouts:   All money collected will go back into prizes 

 

Contact: Steve Hambleton, 250-889-2766, shamblez47@gmail.com 



Juan de Fuca Men’s Triples League 

 

 

Process for inclusion in J.D.F. Lawn Bowls Club 

 

1. Proposal to Games Committee 

2. Proposal to Executive 

3. Survey members to determine:  

• Number of players interested 

• Volunteers to be captains 

4. Determine start and end dates; Recommend Start May 24th.  Last session; October 4th. 20 

sessions.  Starting and ending dates will change depending on the numbers of teams in 

the league. 

5. Set up Draft process 

6. Convene Captains for draft after registrations close May 15th 

7. Co-opt members for record keeper, accounting, refreshments, equipment 

 

 

 


